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JULY UPDATE NEWS

This newsletter is
posted on the
website:
www.molescroftpri
mary.net
From the website it
is possible to click
on the SCHOOL
BLOG which is an
online
photographic diary
of life at the
school.

Exhibition of Work and Culture
Evening … Please be there to share the work of
your children.

In recent years attendance at
the Exhibition of Work
Evening has been reducing.
This is an important evening.
It is part of our partnership to
achieve the best for our
children. The message
parents give to their children
through the interest that is
shown in all types of their
work is extremely powerful.
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represent weeks of hard
work. The Y2 and Choir
singing is inspirational. I
know we are used to the
high standards of our
orchestra, but it is easy to
forget these are primary
children and what they
achieve is exceptional and
pretty unique. Highlights
include Beethoven’s Fifth
Symphony… yes you did
Just to clarify EVERY child in read that correctly.
the school has work to
In 2001 I introduced recorder
share. In addition EVERY
lessons for all children from
child from Year 2 to Year 6 is Y3 to Y6. The aim to ensure
performing. These
that children leave our
performances are not just
school being able to read
cobbled together. They
music. It is an example of

opening windows and
opportunities to your
children. On Thursday
evening EVERY child from
Y3 to Y6 will perform on the
recorder. These are short
sessions timetabled so that
parents only have to watch
their own child perform. BUT
please ensure that the
children are there. Mrs.
Walker has taken the
recorder tuition to a whole
new level over recent years.
I have heard the rehearsals,
trust me you WILL BE
AMAZED.
Please read on overleaf
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SPECIALLY COMMISSIONED ART WORKS
Celebrating Hull City of Culture
Return to the front page and admire the art work. It is produced by the children in Mrs.
Grainger and Mrs. Nicholls’ class. It is their response to the Hull City of Culture Art
challenge. Each class has been commissioned to produce a large art work featuring an
aspect of Hull completed in the style of a recognised artist or genre. They are all
amazing. The external mural, 'Three Ships', has been a landmark in Hull since 1963. It was
commissioned by the Co-operative Society and designed by Wolverhampton artist Alan
Boyson. This large and iconic Italian glass mosaic mural immortalises the Hull fishing fleet. The
face of the mural – which is fixed to a 66ft x 64ft concrete screen – is composed of 4224 foot
square slabs, each made up of 225 tiny glass cubes.
Inside there is a huge and beautiful fish mosaic also by Alan Boyson (for a long time this
was hidden away) thankfully it was uncovered after the property became BHS. This has been
the inspiration for the art work in Mr. Rowsell’s Class. You can even sign the petition to have
these works preserved. (The originals of course.)
Have a walk round all the classrooms, the children and their teachers have created a wonderful
gallery. Which piece is your favourite? Which styles do you like and recognise? Examples
include:
“From Holy Trinity to Hull Minster - A New Beginning for the City of Culture”. Inspired by
Artist - L.S. Lowry in Miss Spencer’s Class
Next door is “Hull Fair”; also inspired by the art work of LS Lowry.
“The Fields & The Humber”, inspired by artist David Hockney in Mr. Williams’ Class.
Next door in Miss Power’s Room is “The Humber Bridge” in the style of Andy Warhol.
In Miss John’s Class the children have produced "The Deep", inspired by Claire West's bright
and vibrant colours and use of patterns. Mrs. Henderson Tucker and Mrs. Hulse’s Class have
produced “The sea is our past, the sea is our future, look how it serves the City of
Culture!”
Meanwhile in Year 4, Mr. Morton’s class have produced “City legend's most important
goal,” in the style of pop artist Roy Lichtenstein.
Every class from the Foundation Year to Year 6 have completed the challenge. Do go and
have a look and don’t forget the illuminated City of Culture “Something Fishy” Installation in
the Hall.
And there is more. This year’s Class Tub competition has the theme of “Tubs of Culture”.
You can find the entries outside each classroom. Look out for among others, the tribute to
The Lost Trawlers of Hull, Hull Fair, The Bee Lady, Hull City AFC, and “The Sea of Hull”
based on the Spencer Tunick Art Installation (nudes painted blue)! Each tub will be judged by
the Royal Horticultural Society on 14th July linked to our Yorkshire in Bloom Entry.

EXHIBITION OF WORK EVENING
The Programme
5:30 pm
6:50 pm
7:20 pm
7:40 pm

The Orchestra
6:20 pm
Y3 Recorders
7:05 pm
Y5 & Y6 Recorders
The Choir

And there’s even more … Please read on
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Y2:Big Little Sing
Y4 Recorders
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EXHIBITION OF WORK
EVENING
Special Guests

PUPIL REPORTS
will be emailed to
parents this week
before the
Exhibition of Work
Evening. If you
have not received
the report by
Thursday Morning
please contact the
school office.

In addition I am delighted
to announce that local
Musician Katie Spencer
is to be performing for
us. Katie Spencer is a
singer songwriter
inspired by the people
and her surroundings in
LEFT
the Yorkshire
Singer Songwriter:
countryside. Enjoying
Katie Spencer
music from a young age
has developed her everevolving and infinite
musical tastes and influences, including John Martyn and Led Zeppelin. Katie
began to teach herself to play the guitar in December 2012 and soon after started
writing refreshingly mature songs that quieten the room, as you accompany their
characters on evocative and poignant journeys. Katie will be performing in the
Central Courtyard. She will be joined by Musical Moles, Jessica and Harry
Kneeshaw and Jessie Wescott, returning to their old school to perform for us
proving that … Once a mole …
It promises to be a lovely evening, which I hope will reaffirm all that makes this school and its
community so special. The Friends Association will also be providing refreshments.
Please note for everyone’s safety and comfort a one way system will operate through
the hall. In addition Parent/Carers are encouraged not to bring prams/pushchairs into
the school and through the corridors. Wherever possible, please use external routes to
the classrooms. Every room has an external door.

TIMES TABLE ROCK
STAR
A winner is crowned

ZEHRA IRSHAD IS THE
CHAMPION
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was crowned the 2017 Molescroft
Times Table Rock Star champion.

All the finalists were then treated to
waiter service at lunch from Mr.
In an extremely exciting event on
Loncaster and the children were
Friday 23rd June, the eight finalists
feted as superstars for the day. I
were pitched into mathematical
think learning your Times Tables is
battle. I have never seen the children now oﬃcially cool.
so excited about a contest … and
around times tables. Possibly the
THE FINALISTS
costumes, drum kits, music (the final YEAR 5
countdown) and smoke machine
Raghav Mittal, Angelina Huang,
helped.
Kaitlyn Gow and Oliver Lawton.
The Y5/Y6 teams have done a great
job. The final was between George
Egdell and Zehra Irshad and Zehra

YEAR 6
George Egdell, Hayden Bennett,
Zehra Irshad and Amelia Sadler.
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Sports Mole
Moles at the KS2 East Riding Swimming
Final
East Riding KS2 Swimming
Final
Molescroft attended their first ever East
Riding KS2 swimming final at Beverley
Leisure Centre on the 23rd of May.
The team representing the school had to
be altered as we were without our year 6
swimmers due to their residential visit,
(Toby, Hayden, Emma and Gabbie).

“Due to the timing of the finals in
the same week as the Y6
Residential Visit, our Year 5s had to
face the challenge alone.”
heat, (Angus, Owen, Madison and
Lucy).
A special congratulations to Lucy who
won both her heats and went on to win
the final for 25m breast stroke and a
close 3rd place in the 50m freestyle
final. Georgina got through to the 25m
back stroke final which was a tight race
and was placed 6th overall.

However, after our early morning
training session a few weeks ago the
team were raring to compete against the
other winners from their local East
A big well done to everyone! Great team
Riding cluster groups.The team came a work!
respectable 7th out of 12 teams with
Kirk Ella coming 1st overall.
Thank you to Mrs. Towse for the report
The whole
team swam
very well and
worked well
together
especially in
the relays,
with the mixed
medley relay
winning their
Kirk Ella win
the East Riding
Championships.
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Organised by:
Latimer Church, Grovehill Rd

For more details and booking form
contact (01482) 862829

